NOTICE TO PROCEED

MAY 17 2018
(Date)

MR. RYAN NAPOLEON S. GAY-YA
CEO
Atarashii Technologies International
129 Caimito St., Cembo, Makati City

Dear Mr. Gay-ya,

The attached Contract Agreement having been approved, notice is hereby given to ATARASHII TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL that work may commence for the supply and delivery of 13 LI Various Chemicals, under ITB # GA-BAC-2018-IA-04 for the Government Arsenal, DND upon receipt of this notice provided that the specification will be strictly complied with during delivery.

Upon receipt of this notice, you are responsible for performing the services under the terms and conditions of the Agreement and in accordance with the Implementation Schedule.

Please acknowledge receipt and acceptance of this notice by signing both copies in the space provided below. Keep one copy and return the other to the Arsenal, DND.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
DANIEL R CASABAR JR
Director

I acknowledge receipt of this Notice on ___________________________
Name of the Representative of the Bidder
Authorized Signature

[Signature]

GAMMLO
Telefax (02) 421-1554
Tel. No. (02) 911-45-80
Website: http://www.arsenal.mil.ph

BATAAN
Telefax: (047) 244-56-24
Tel. No. (047) 244-56-25
E-mail: arsenalkind@yahoo.com
NOTICE TO PROCEED

MAY 17 2018
(Date)

MR. MELITON A. FULGAR, JR.
Authorized Representative
Firstchem Technologies, Inc.
87 Judge Juan Luna cor. De Jesus St.
Quezon City

Dear Mr. Fulgar,

The attached Contract Agreement having been approved, notice is hereby given to FIRSTCHEM TECHNOLOGIES, INC. that work may commence for the supply and delivery of 3 LI Various Chemicals, under ITB # GA-BAC-2018-1A-04 for the Government Arsenal, DND upon receipt of this notice provided that the specification will be strictly complied with during delivery.

Upon receipt of this notice, you are responsible for performing the services under the terms and conditions of the Agreement and in accordance with the Implementation Schedule.

Please acknowledge receipt and acceptance of this notice by signing both copies in the space provided below. Keep one copy and return the other to the Arsenal, DND.

Very truly yours,

DANIEL R CASABAR JR
Director

I acknowledge receipt of this Notice on
Name of the Representative of the Bidder
Authorized Signature